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STEPHEN F. AUSTIN: A MEMORIAL ADDRESST 

ALEX. W. TERRELL 

Daughters of the Republic, Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Texas, mindful of her debt of gratitude to the great pioneer of 
her civilization, has always cherished his memory, and has now 
brought here his mortal remains for final interment. More than 
half a century ago a single portrait was hung in the hall of the old 
House of Representatives to the right of the Speaker's chair. It 
was the portrait of Stephen F. Austin, placed there by the men 

who once followed him to the wilderness in search of homes, who 
had shared with him its perils and who knew him best. When, in 
1855, another state house was erected, the same portrait was placed 

to the right of the Speaker's chair, and when, in later years, this 
more enduring capitol was built, this full length portrait of Austin, 
which you see, was placed to the right of the Speaker's chair. At 
the request of Austin's kindred, I then presented it to a joint ses- 
sion of the Legislature in their name,2 and you will excuse me for 
remembering that I then expressed the hope that Texas some day 

1The thirty-first legislature, at its fourth called session, made provision 
for the removal of the remains of Stephen F. Austin from Peach Point, in 
Brazoria County, to the State Cemetery in Austin. On October 18, 1910, 
in the presence of a legislative committee and some of Austin's relatives, 
the grave was opened and his bones were found in a state of complete 
preservation. (The Galveston Daily News, of October 19, contains an 
excellent account of the disinterment.) They were placed in a casket and 
brought to Austin, by way of Houston. At Houston services were held 
in honor of the occasion, and at Austin the remains were received at the 
station and escorted with military ceremony to the Capitol, where they 
lay in state until the morning of the 20th, when they were interred in the 
State Cemetery. On the evening of the 19th services were held in the 
Senate Chamber, and Judge Terrell delivered the address which is here 
printed. Judge Terrell is President of the Texas State Historical Associa- 
tion. As a resident of Texas for fifty-eight years, he has enjoyed acquaint- 
ance with many of the men who knew Austin intimately, and the address 
is, therefore, the result of a blending of his knowledge of Austin gained 
from books and some study of manuscript sources with that obtained 
from association with those who knew Austin in person.-Editors of THE 
QUARTERLY. 

2The address of Judge Terrell, presenting Ai'stin's portrait to the State 
of Texas, is printed in Journal of the House (if Representatives, 21 Legis- 
lature, pp. 516-523. 
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would bring his ashes from their resting place near the gulf and 
deposit them here in the State cemetery, where she has buried many 
of her illustrious dead. We are about to see that wish accom- 
plished, and by your indulgence, and at the request of Austin's 
kindred and a joint committee of the Legislature, I will now speak 
of his life and services. 

Liberty, regulated by law, was won for us by men of a past gen- 
eration, and inasmuch as it was the most valuable heritage they 
could bestow, by so much it is our duty to perpetuate a knowledge 
of when, how, and by whom it was secured, and thus preserve the 
record of their services before it is obscured and clouded by tradi- 
tion. In the evolution of our race the curtain is about to rise on 
an era in which the achievement of an invading conqueror will no 
longer attract, and when the people will bow with reverence only 
before the shrine of those who devoted their lives to the enfranchise- 
ment of man, or to lifting him up to a higher plane of knowledge. 
He whose coffined remains repose in that casket was the great lead- 
ing pioneer of an advancing civilization in Texas. 

Before reviewing his eventful career, indulge me while I speak 
of his birth and early life. He was born one hundred and seven- 
teen years ago, at Austinville, in the mountains of Virginia, on the 
third day of November, 1793, the year when George Washington 
was elected President for his second term. He went, when yet a 
child, to the wild territory of northern Louisiana, where he became 
familiar with the dangers of a frontier life. His education was 
finished in Lexington, Kentucky, and there, while still a youth, he 
attracted the attention of Henry Clay. His first public service was 
in the Legislature of the Territory of Missouri, when he was hardly 
old enough to be eligible. There he met Senator Thomas H. Ben- 
ton, through whose influence, and that of Mr. Clay, he was ap- 
pointed, before he was thirty years old, United States judge for the 
Territory of Arkansas. 

The present era in which man is exploring and utilizing all the 
forces of nature had not dawned when Austin grew to manhood. 
No steam vessel was seen on the river or the ocean; no thread was 
spun in a cotton factory; no railways were in the world; and 
though Franklin had brought electricity from the clouds, the tele- 
graph and telephone were unknown. 

The revolution of the American colonies in 1776 had startled the 
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world, and the French people, roused from their servile endurance 
of tyranny through the centuries by the writings of Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, Voltaire, and Tom Payne, and by the example of Lafay- 
ette, cut off their king's head the very year in which Austin was 
born, and began their career of conquest and of carnage. Spain 
then ruled nearly all of South America, except Brazil, and all the 
shores of the Pacific on both continents up to British America. 
But when, in 1808, Napoleon placed his brother Joseph on the 
throne of Spain, the spirit of revolt passed like a flash over South 
America and Mexico, and the patriot priests, Hidalgo and Morelos, 
discarded their priestly robes, and, sword in hand, led a revolt 
against the tyranny of the viceroys. 

From 1803 to 1819 both Spain and the United States claimed 
the territory of Texas from the Sabine to the Rio Grande, but the 
treaty of De Onis in 1819 settled the controversy in favor of Spain. 
From 1800 until the revolution of Iturbide, Spain made but one 
effort to colonize Texas with a Spanish agricultural population. 
In 1804 that government decreed the settlement of three thousand 
families on the San Marcos river, but the enterprise failed. That 
desire to colonize had its origin in a jealous distrust of the aggres- 
sive spirit of the Anglo-Americans, and could only have been in- 
tended to establish a picket guard against their encroachments. 
Philip Nolan had before that led fifty armed men from the western 
frontier of the United States into the wilds of Texas, but he and 
nearly all his men were destroyed by a Spanish force on the waters 
of the Trinity or Brazos. In 1813 the wilds of Texas were again 
invaded by a lawless force of seven hundred men from the lower 

Mississippi, led by Guiterrez and Kemper, Magee and Perry, who, 
after capturing the presidio of La Bahia, and slaying most of the 
garrison, took possession of San Antonio, and a few miles from that 
city defeated a Spanish army of three thousand men commanded 
by Don Elisondo. They were afterwards defeated themselves in a 
battle near the Medina river by a Spanish army under Arredondo, 
in which over one thousand men were slain. The survivors of the 
battle were pursued and killed all along the old San Antonio road 
that crossed the Colorado eighteen miles below here. Their bones 
remained unburied until 1822, when the governor, Trespalacios, at 
the request of Stephen F. Austin, had their skulls gathered and 
interred. Again in 1815 an invading force of revolutionists from 
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our southern states, led by Mina and Perry, and another in 1819 
commanded by Long entered the territory of Texas, only to perish. 
More humnan lives were sacrificed in those lawless invasions than 
were slain in the Texas revolution of 1836. Our written histories 
tell but little of those invasions. Available sources would reveal 
much more. 

A race hatred of Anglo-Americans so intense resulted from those 
repeated invasions that Salcedo, the governor of the Spanish inter- 
nal provinces of the East, wrote to his superior at the capital that 
if he had the power he would not permit a bird to fly from the 
Sabine to the Rio Grande. 

One man and only one, in the United States made an attempt 
in 1820 to secure homes in Texas for his countrymen by peaceful 
methods. Moses Austin, the father of him whose remains lie 
before us, reached San Antonio in November, 1820, but was 
promptly ordered by Governor MCartinez to leave the territory. 

Mortified and discouraged, Moses Austin on leaving the gov- 
ernor's office met on the plaza the Baron de Bastrop, whom he had 
once met in the United States, and whose influence with Martinez 
was great. Bastrop obtained from the governor a suspension of 
his order, and within a week Martinez gave his approval to the 
application for the introduction of immigrants. 

How often the destiny of men and of states has its origin in 
trifles ! Tracing to its remote results that accidental meeting with 
Baron dIe Bastrop, Texas was colonized; then a revolt established 
her independence; her annexation to the United States provoked 
the war with Mexico in 1846, which was terminated by the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and that treaty doubled the territory of 
our union and carried her flag to the Pacific. 

I am quite aware that much of what I have said and will yet say 
is trite history, but the Austins made history; and it is chiefly by 
its light that we can know them. Moses Austin, robbed on his 
return by his companions, sick and for days only saved from starva- 
tion by eating acorns, at last reached home, to die from the effects 
of exposure and hardships. From his deathbed he urged his son 
Stephen to follow up the enterprise he had begun. 

Tlhe son observed that dying request, and resigned his exalted 
office of federal judge to establish civilization in a wild and unex- 
plored land. We hardly know in the light of after events which 
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most to admire, his filial respect for a dying father which caused 
him to relinquish in his early manhood an exalted office with its 
honors and a competency for life, his dauntless career in a foreign 
land, or the high intelligence that sustained him through every 
trial. 

That portrait to the right of the Speaker's chair presents him 
as he appeared in 1824, standing under a live oak with his rifle, 
and clothed in buckskin. Before tracing further his career, in- 
dulge me while I read a description of the man written by his 
private secretary, Moses Austin Bryan. 

Austin was slender, sinewy and graceful, easy and elastic in his 
movements, with small hands and feet, dark hair, which curled 
when damp, large hazel eyes, and in height about five feet ten 
inches. His face was grave and thoughtful, when not in the social 
circle, then it was animated and lit up by his gentle love, his voice 
was soft, though manly, his conversation fluent, attractive and per- 
suasive, his magnetic power over others gave him great influence 
over the leading men of Texas, and his strong, practical intellect, 
his thorough forgetfulness of self and devotion to Texas, bound the 
great mass of the people to him. 

Such was the man who, with fifteen companions, started from 
Natchitoches in Louisiana in July, 1821, and followed the old 
mission trail across Texas through the prairies and wilderness to 
San Antonio. He saw on that trail no human habitation. The 
Franciscan priests, with an "intendent" and an armed escort, had 
traveled over it in their annual visitations to the missions across 
the continent for a hundred years, but it had not been otherwise 
used, except by filibustering invaders and the wild Indians, for no 
commerce passed over it. Scattered along that road from San 
Antonio to the Colorado, Austin saw the unburied bones of the 
adventurers who had followed Kemper and Magee, who were pur- 
sued and slain after the battle on the Medina-ghastly reminders 
of Spanish resentment. 

He was promptly recognized by Governor Martinez as the rep- 
resentative of his father, on the 12th of August, 1821, and he 
then explored the country between the waters of the Colorado and 
the Brazos-two hundred years after the pilgrims landed on the 

1Austin's diary of this journey across Texas was published in TIIE 
QUARTERLY, VII, 287-307. 
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shores of New England. Going then to New Orleans, he returned 
with his first immigrants to the banks of the Brazos in January, 
1822, and established there the first permanent settlement of Amer- 
ican white men in Texas. Each immigrant bore a certificate of 
good moral character and of his profession of faith in the Christian 
religion. They suffered privation for the first winter, for a boat 

loaded with provisions was seized by the Karankawa Indians, 
and they passed the autumn and winter of 1822 without sugar, 
coffee or bread, subsisting on deer, buffalo, bear and wild horses. 
Another year foundc them abundantly supplied and contented, and 

by the fall of 1824 Austin had introduced four hundred families. 
The filrst immigrants were not strong enough to punish the Indians, 
but two years afterward Austin led a force of sixty men, and by 
killing half the tribe stopped their depredations. 

Indulge me while I describe the men with whom Austin first 
settled Texas-for without that knowledge the story of their 
achievements would sound like romance. Active and strong of 
limb were they, and being inured to hardships from their child- 

hood, their chief joy was in the excitement of the chase. Every 
pioneer knew that in his new home security of life must depend 
on a steady nerve and a sure aim with the rifle, which was his 
constant companion. Only the self-reliant wvould dare colonial 
perils. They were a hardy race, among whom hospitality and truth 
were universal. I knew many of them well fifty-eight years ago, 
and now assert that nowhere in the world have I ever known any 
class of men who excelled them in the practice of hospitality, and 

in that individualism and self-reliance that make the invincible 
soldier. 

Such were the men who followed Austin to colonize Texas, and 
fought with Houston at San Jacinto. General Sam Houston told 
me once when describing that battle, at the request of Hon. A. J. 
Hamilton and myself, that though outnumbered two to one he 
never for a moment doubted the issue, for all his men were fearless 
marksmen, and were thirsting for revenge on account of the mas- 
sacre of the Alamo. 

Nor were theyv all destitute of culture, for Motley, John Bunton, 
Potter, Carson, Rusk and still others who signed the declaration 
of independence were all accomplished men. No degrading crime 
was ever charged against any of Austin's colo ists on the Colorado. 
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The luxury that enervates had never entered their rude homes, in 
which each one reigned, poor, it is true, but contented, for he was 
blessed with abundance. No miserable social distinction, based on 
money or fashion, divided them into sets and classes. The late 
John H. Reagan told me more than once that before the revolution 
of 1836 there were not twenty men in all the colonies who were 
worth five thousand dollars each. Their common pasture was the 
broad prairie that stretched westward seven hundred miles to the 
Rio Grande, while the black bear, antelope, millions of buffalo, and 
deer supplied them with both food and raiment. We who rejoice 
in fruitful fields and growing cities can never love Texas as did its 
first pioneers who, while it was yet vocal with the music of the 
wilderness, delighted in the waving beauty of its untrodden grass 
and wild flowers. 

A change of rulers in Mexico compelled Austin to visit its cap- 
ital, for the last of the Spanish viceroys had been expelled in 1821, 
and he needed from the government of Iturbide a confirmation of 
his empresario contract. He made this journey of one thousand 
miles over a road threatened by Indians as far as the Rio Grande, 
and thereafter infested by robber bands. To avoid being plun- 
dered he went on foot and alone from San Luis P6tosi to the City 
of Mexico disguised as a beggar, and in April, 1822, reached the 
Mexican capital. There he first met Santa Anna and the Emperor 
Iturbide, whose coronation he witnessed as he did also his abdica- 
tion. During the bloody era that then convulsed Mexico, he 
learned to speak Spanish like his native tongue, and after securing 
the confidence of rival chiefs returned with his contract sanctioned 
and enlarged by the central authority. While watching the shift- 
ing scenes of the revolutionary drama there, he assisted in writing 
the first draft of the Mexican constitution, afterwards in substance 
adopted in 1824. This fact has been questioned by one historian 
who never knew Austin or had access to his papers, but it is appar- 
ently attested by his papers, which are in a vault of our State 
University. 

Thus, one man, solitary and alone, unaided either by wealth or 
powerful friends, induced the Mexican government to reverse its 
policy of a century and permit the colonization here of the very 
race it had watched with jealous distrust. Calm, intellectual, self- 
possessed, accomplished as a scholar, gentle as a woman, yet fear- 
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less as a lion, Austin was admirably equipped for the great work 
before him. His greatness shines with increasing luster as we see 
him moving forward, still unaided, and overcoming every obstacle 
in his path. Milam, De Witt, Cameron, Hewitson and Robertson 
followed his example, and in a few years the smoke from pioneer 
cabins from the Sabine to the Guadalupe gave token that freedom 
was advancing westward-it had come to stay. 

In 1823 he repaired to Monterey and obtained from the provin- 
cial deputation of Nuevo Leon, Coahuila and Texas almost plenary 
authority over his colony. De la Garza made him a lieutenant 
colonel and commander in Texas, with power to make peace or war 
with the Indians, to appoint judges and secure the administration 
of justice by an appeal to himself. The colonists knew nothing of 
Mexican law. Austin prescribed rules to govern them and penal- 
ties for offenses. Horse thieves and lawless men were scourged 
from his colonies, and Indian forays stopped by quick retaliation. 

Thus Austin, who had planted the first colony, was its first com- 
mander, judge, and law-giver. Perhaps never before on this con- 
tinent was any man clothed with such varied and extraordinary 
powers by a government to whose manners and customs he was an 
alien, but so justly did he rule that no one questioned or resisted 
his authority, and so considerate was he of the rights, the pros- 
perity and happiness of them all, that they loved him as their 
benefactor, and repaid his solicitude for them by their acts of 
gratitude. 

In 1827 he had colonized one thousand families under his en- 
larged contracts, and settled them from near the mountains to the 
gulf. Abundant harvests rewarded their labor, and now there was 
plenty everywhere. Their land titles Austin issued from San 
Felipe de Austin, which was named after him. Issuing titles, 
adjusting surveys, reconciling differences, administering justice, 
preserving peace with a jealous central authority, and protecting 
the colonists against Indian forays had employed all his time and 
required constant vigilance. 

If man's dignity should be measured by his usefulness to others, 
then no other man who ever trod Texas soil can outrank Stephen F. 
Austin, for this man who inspired constitutional law for revolu- 
tionary states at a foreign capital, returned to his home to eclipse 
that achievement by the patient toil and high intelligence which 
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prepared a just government for his own race, and helped to estab- 
lish the supremacy of equal laws. From 1823 to 1827 was the 
happiest period of his life in Texas, for his colonists were pros- 
pering and contented, the central government confided in him, and 
no ambitious leader had yet come to sow discord and weaken his 
authority. But ambitious men came when the colonies grew strong, 
and threatened eastern Texas with what was then called the "Fre- 
donian war." Through Austin's influence with the Mexican chief, 
Saucedo, peace was restored and an armed force of Mexican soldiers 
which had gone from San Antonio to punish the colonists was 
withdrawn. .Thus, he who had settled the first colonists inter- 
posed to protect the Anglo-Americans in their first revolutionary 
outbreclk. 

Again in 1832, after the affairs of violence at Anahuac and 
Velasco, the Mexican General Mexia was sent to chastise the colon- 
ists. Austin, then at Saltillo, hastened to Matamoras, and, going 
with Mexia to the mouth of the Brazos at Velasco, acted as a 
trusted mediator and averted war. The grateful colonists gave 
him a banquet and toasted him as "the angel of mercy and har- 
binger of peace." 

Thus twice were the colonies on the verge of being invaded and 
destroyed before they were strong enough to make successful resist- 
ance, and twice the danger was averted by the influence and pres- 
ence of their trusted leader. 

But henceforth he was to suffer by imprisonment and from the 
treachery of friends, and, with his health destroyed, his life was 
to be sacrificed on the altar of duty. In 1833 he was chosen with 
two others by a convention of the people to go to Mexico and 
request for Texas separate statehood in the Mexican republic. 
With conscious rectitude he went, and went alone, for his associates 
shrank from the peril involved in the mission. While returning 
home, after its failure, he was arrested at Saltillo, taken back to 
Mexico and confined for nearly two years, a part of that time in 
a dungeon of the former inquisition. For three months he was 
imprisoned in a dark, damp cell, without a ray of light, not even 
being permitted to see or speak to his jailer, who fed him through a 
hole in his door-his only companion being a pet mouse. Money at 
last softened the rigor of confinement, until he was freed by a gen- 
eral amnesty law. Thus tortured and stripped of all except his life, 
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his courage never failed; in the darkest hour he was willing to die 
for his convictions of duty to his people; for he had told the spec- 
ulators at the Mexican capital who wished to remand Texas to ter- 
ritorial vassalage, that rather than take the fabulous price that they 
offered him to desert the colonists and cease his opposition to 
their designs, he would submit to having his arm torn from the 
shoulder. Never did his character shine with more luster than 
when he suffered, a modern Regulus, in a foreign prison. From 
that prison he staggered forth with wasted frame and tottering 
step. From the effects of the solitary confinement in that damp 
dungeon Austin never recovered. 

His private papers showed that he expended $30,000 of his pri- 
vate means on that mission to Mexico, the repayment of which by 
Texas he never applied for, nor will any of his heirs request it. 
These heirs, some of whom are before me, prefer to think of that 
money as a sacrificial offering by their great kinsman for the sep- 
arate statehood of Texas. 

Thus he who had established the colonies, guarded their interest 
in every vicissitude, twice averted war, prescribed laws and estab- 
lished courts, was the first martyr to their aspirations for separate 
statehood. 

In September, 1835, after his release from prison, Austin landed 
on his return home at the mouth of the Brazos. His return was 
hailed with acclamations of joy and banqueting, as for one risen 
from the grave. His advice for an immediate "consultation" of 
the people was quickly followed, and before six weeks had passed a 
little army had assembled with Austin as its chief. 

The speed with which the people organized with arms in their 
hands may seem a mystery. But the butchery of Mexican repub- 
licans at Zacatecas by Santa Anna had alarmed the colonists for 
tlheit impending fate, when the return of Austin awakened new 
hope. He was not yet ready for a declaration of independence, 
but he was determined to resist the encroachment of Santa Anna 
upon the republican constitution. The news of Austin's position 
sped quickly to the cabins of the colonists. They heard it with 
joy. No carpet knights were they, when home was in peril, but 
with a kiss to wife and babes they shouldered their rifles and 
formed an army. Then from the Guadalupe to the Brazos, and 
away up among the red lands of the east the deer were safe for a 
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season, for the hunters had gone to seek more dangerous game. 
No rival chief had yet come to dispute his leadership, and on the 
11th of October, 1835, Austin was chosen by acclamation to lead 
these hunters to the field. They chose wisely. He alone among 
all the men in Texas offered to pledge all his private fortune for 
her independence. As the journals show, soon afterward he did 
pledge his whole estate to obtain the first loan of money for the 
revolution. 

Let us pause now and consider how desperate were the chances 
against Texas in that dark hour of her trial. We glory in the 
triumph of the thirteen colonies over Great Britain, but it bears 
no comparison to the heroic struggle of Texas for independence. 
The thirteen colonies had two and a half millions of people, and a 
wide ocean separated them from England. Texas, with less than 
six thousand men all told, fought a powerful republic which con- 
tained a population of over seven millions and whose boundary was 
contiguous to her own. England was embarrassed by a powerful 
opposition to the war at home begun by the elder Pitt; Texas had 
no friends in Mexico. England was then engaged in a European 
war; Mexico had only Texas to contend with. The thirteen col- 
onies were aided by France, who sent men, ships and munitions of 
war; Texas, without national recognition and with no aid except 
from individual volunteers, won her independence single-handed 
and alone. The successful struggle of Texas for independence is 
without a parallel in the history of the world. 

The men of Austin's army cried, "On to San Antonio," and then 
with the assistance of such men as Rusk, Frank Johnson, Burleson, 
Milam, Bowie, and Fannin, the Mexicans were defeated at Concep- 
cion and driven to the Alamo for cover. Austin was no longer the 
"harbinger of peace," for he was the first leader of a Texas army 
against Mexican despotism, and with the prairie all burned west 
of San Antonio, the surrender of the Mexican General Cos was 
only a matter of time. During the operations before San Antonio, 
Austin, still suffering from his prison confinement, was so weak 
that his aide-de-camp, Colonel Austin Bryan, says his servant had 
to assist him in mounting his horse. 

And now this man, who had defended the colonists in every 
vicissitude of fortune, was ordered by the consultation to a different 
field. Reinforcement from the United States was needed to help 
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Texas in the s pring of 1836 against another invading army, and 
in November, 1835, Austin was called on to go with W. H. 
Wharton and Dr. Archer and appeal for men, arms and ammu- 
nition. The selection was a wise one, and he obeyed without a 

murmur; he wrote to the consultation, "I am at all times ready 
to serve Texas in any capacity where I may be most useful, but 
should I leave at once, some prudence will be needed to keep this 
army together." Had he been an ambitious Caesar who refused to 
obey the senate when ordered to turn over his legions to Pompey, 
discord and strife would have supplanted harmony, and freedom 
would have been imperiled by rival factions. 

From New Orleans to the Potomac he portrayed with impassioned 

eloquence the dangers before his people, and their need for help; 
nor did he plead in vain, for he spoke to a kindred race who helped 
with rmonev and munitions of war. His mission to the states ket 
him from San Jacinto, but the help he secured made San Jacinto 
possible. 

San Jacinto was won, and its hero, General Sam Houston, was 
then elected over Austin as President of the republic in 1836, for 
the soldiers, flushed with victory, espoused the cause of their vic- 
torious leader. History thus repeated itself. The great author of 
the American declaration of independence, the greatest diplomat 

and statesman of them all, and the wise leaders who formed the 
constitution, had all to bide their time for the presidency until 
Washington, the military leader, had been honored. 

The contest between the partisans of General Houston and those 
of Austin was a bitter one, but it was followed by a close friend- 
ship and alliance between those leaders under circumstances that 
illustrate the greatness of both men. When Houston was elected he 
had only San Jacinto and Santa Anna nothing more! No mili- 

tary chest, no credit, no stable government, no recognition amongst 
the nations, no navy, no army and no means of supporting one. 
Then knowing what perils were before him and looking all over 
Texas for some statesman to aid him, he chose Austin above all 
others for his high intelligence and patriotism, and asked him if 
he would ignore the bitterness of the late contest and become his 
chief advisor as secretary of state. That single act lifts Houston 
above the plane of the ordinary statesman and marks him as a 
patriot and a great man; and he was appealing to a great man, 
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for with Austin, ambition, resentment and offices were all as "wafted 
dust on the balances," when Texas needed him, and he went at once 
to Houston's side as secretary of state. It was a noble sacrifice of 
pride to dluty, and history records few others like it in the careers 
of public men. How noble was it in Houston to bow his crest 
before his defeated antagonist and by supplicating his aid in the 
most important duty before him, announce thus to his own follow- 
ers that Austin was a greater man than any of them! If that thing 
had happened in this era of machine politics, Houston would have 
been denounced as ungrateful to his own partisans, and Austin as 
a servile sycophant. But in the light of history, their names shine 
like twin stars seen between sifted clouds at midnight. What an 
object lesson to those who, regardless of public interest, can see no 
virtue in a partisan opponent, and bestow favors only on the para- 
sites who elevate them! 

Never until the lamented Garrison published the diplomatic cor- 
respondence of the Republic of Texas did this generation know the 
great ability of Austin as a diplomat. lie armed Wharton, our 
envoy at Washington, with convincing arguments not only for a 
recognition of independence, but for annexation to the Union. 
But there was to be no cringing supplication, for he made it plain 
that when Texas entered the Union it must be as a coequal sover- 
eign, retaining full ownership of all her territory, and that it should 
remain as the constitution adopted eight months before had ded- 
icated it--one-half for the people and the other half for the educa- 
tion of their posterity forever. That was the first keynote to all 
the future policy of Texas, which has kept her one and undivided 
from the Sabine to the Rio Grande and from the Panhandle to 
the gulf. 

To speak of this man in the language of undeserved eulogy, 
would be unjust to him and his own memory would condemn it; 
yet we can truly affirm that such was his intellectual organism, his 
self-poise amid difficulties, and the purity of his private life, that 
few men in ancient or modern times have equaled him. I have 
examined his public and private correspondence now in our State 
University, and for years I enjoyed the friendship of his trusted 
friend and companion, Colonel Frank Johnson, who loved and 
almost idolized him. His colonists loved him as their friend and 
benefactor. They named their children for him, and their fam- 
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ilies rejoiced when he came. He had a welcome in every cabin- 
and he who never knew the comforts of home with wife and chil- 
dren of his own, lavished the affections of his noble nature on the 
children of his colonists. The purity of his life, which was revealed 
in his face, softened his habitual dignity, and deprived it of auster- 
ity. No ambitions warrior was he, animated by a love of conquest- 
he struck only in defense of home-no knight-errant, seeking fame 
through adventure; his greatest triumph was in the promotion of 
peace; no visionary dreamer intent to accomplish the impossible; 
his well-balanced mind measured in advance all difficulties, and 
they vanished before his energy. 

General Sam Houston in his last great speech in the United 
States Senate, said: 

S ephen F. Austin was the father of Texas. This is the designa- 
tion justly accorded to him, as will be testified to by every man 
who is acquainted with the primitive history of Texas or its prog- 
ress as long as he lived. Stephen F. Austin is entitled to that 
honor It is due to his friends, to whom his memory is most dear 
and sacred. Sir, posterity will never know the worth of Stephen F. 
Austin-the privations he endured-the enterprise he possessed- 
his uncying zeal, his ardent devotion to Texas and its interests and 
his future hopes connected with its glorious destiny. 

General Mirabeau Lamar said: 

The claims of General Austin upon the affections of the people 
of Texas are of the strongest kind. He was not only the founder 
of our reublic, but scarcely a blessing has flowed to our country 
which might not be fairly attributed to his unwearied exertion for 
its welfare whilst almost every calamity which has befallen it 
might have been averted by an adherence to his wise and prudent 
counsels. 

The late lHon. Guy M. Bryan said of him: 

The world ias offered but few examples of superior intelligence 
and sagacity; and as for disinterestedness and intelligent philan- 
thropy, his long-suffering for the weal of others, his patient end ar- 
ance under persecution, his benevolent forgiveness of injuries and 
his final sacrifice of health, happiness and life in the service of 
his country, all conspire to place him without a rival among the 
first patriots and the best of men. 

Such was the estimate of all men of that day, for on the 18th 
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of October, 1839, while his memory was yet fresh in the minds 
of men, it was toasted, standing, and in silence, at the first ban- 
quet ever given in this city, on the day when the archives of the 
government were first brought here. Lamar, then President of 
the republic; Burleson, the shield of the frontier, and James G. 
Swisher, who was a captain at San Jacinto, and who fought with 
the forlorn hope at the capture of San Antonio in 1835, were 
among the guests. They drank to the memory of Austin in these 
words: "Whatever may be the pretensions of others, Stephen F. 
Austin will always be considered as the father of Texas." 

Austin, in writing to General Gaines of the United States army 
in 1836, said: "The prosperity of Texas has been the objece of 
my labors, the idol of my existence; it has assumed the charscter 
of a religion for the guidance of my thoughts and actions for 
fifteen years, superior to all pecuniary or personal views." 

In a cold room he was writing for two days and nights his final 
instructions to the Texas envoy to Washington, but the labor was 
too much for the frail victim of a Mexican dungeon. On the 27th 
of December, 1836, while the Christian world was rejoicing over 
the advent of a Redeemer, Austin breathed his last. Hi; dying 
thoughts were of Texas. In his delirium he said: "Independence 
is acknowledged-it is in the papers,-Dr. Archer told me so," and 
then the pale messenger with inverted torch touched hir., and he 
returneid to the bosom of his God. 

Every flag in the republic went to half mast, and when the 
papers announced that the "father of Texas is no more." all knew 
who had (died. President Houston and Lamar, with the heads of 
department, bore him to the grave, and Houston, sorrowing for 
a great loss to the republic, sprinkled the first dust on his coffin. 

Thus his life was sacrificed on the altar of du.ty. 
And now we will place the remains of the great patriot near the 

monuments of those whom he loved, and who helped him make 
this mighty state-Colonel Frank Johnson, his companion and 
friend: General Hardeman, who, when a boy, followed him, rifle 
in hand; Guy Bryan, his nephew, who in childhood climbed his 
knee and loved him; Wallace, his trusted scout; Albert Sidney 
Johnston, Burleson, Scurry, Frank Lubbock, and Hugh McLeod 
will sleep by his side, and near them IHemphill and Lipscomb! 
What a group of immortals will surround him! 
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It is not given us to know what the Great Power behind all 
visible phenomena did with the soul when it left its final casket; 
we can only hope that it found a better home. Earth and sky, 
the voices of nature, its harmonies and beauties, all proclaim that 
God is good, and that He did not plant this universal hope for 
immortality through tantalizing caprice. He who provides food 
for the hungry body, will somewhere, somehow, at some time satisfy 
the soul that hungers after immortality. If this hope is a vain 
dream, and the spirit of man is annihilated by death, like the 
flame of a candle blown out, then life is a tragedy so full of dis- 
appointment that he who dreads to die should fear to live. No! 
No ! If the revolving wheel of time and change destroys no atom 
in all this world, how can the quick spirit of man, which is king 
over all, perish? Never. The strong and subtle energies of the 
soul will find full development beyond this transitory existence, 
and amid the prophetic splendors of an eternal dawn. 
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